www.safesideelectric.com
info@safesideelectric.com
Applicant Information
First:

Name:

Last:

MI:

Date:

Unit #:

Address:
City, State, Zip
(

Phone:

)

E-mail Address:

Date Available:

Social Security No.:

Position Applied for:

Journeyman:
Apprentice:

Desired Salary:

$

State Certification Number:
Trainee Number:
YES

NO

Are you a citizen of the United States?
YES

If yes, explain:
Did you graduate?

College:

Did you graduate?

Trade School:

NO

NO

Have you ever been convicted of a felony?
Education
High School:

YES

If no, are you authorized to work in the U.S.?

Did you graduate?

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

Year:
Year:
Year:

Professional References (Relating To Electrical Trade)
Full Name:

Relationship:

Company:
Full Name:

)
Phone:

(

)

Phone:

(

)

Phone:

(

)

Phone:

(

)

Phone:

(

)

Relationship:

Company:
Previous Employment (Relating To Electrical Trade)
Company 1:
From:

(

To:

Salary:

$

Reason for Leaving:

Company 2:
From:
To:
Emergency Contact
Full Name:

Salary:

$

Reason for Leaving:

Disclaimer and Signature: I certify that my answers are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. If this application leads
to employment, I understand that false or misleading information in my application or interview may result in my release.
Applicant Signature:

Date:

Office Use:
Pay Rate: $
Position Hired:
Per Hour
Piece Work
I agree with the pay rate awarded to me in exchange for employment with SafeSide Electrical Contractor, and I understand that this
is a contract to perform residential and/or commercial electrical services as directed by my appointed supervisor. I am to adhere to all
NEC and local codes and safety standards. I confirm that I am competent and fully understand my position and trade and agree to
perform services within the prescribed allotted hours for each project and to not do so will be deemed as dereliction of duty and/or
incompetence and will result in my termination of employment. I will conduct myself in a respectful and professional manner at all
times. I will maintain a neat and groomed appearance. I will at no time discuss SEC operations, offer deals, or conduct side work with
SEC customers. I additionally, agree to sign and comply with the accompanying nondisclosure agreement. I will be punctual and
have a sense of urgency without compromising quality or safety on services I perform for SEC. To not comply with these terms is to
breach this agreement with SEC and may result in immediate termination of employment.
Employee Signature:

Date:

SafeSide Electrical Contractor Pre-Employment Quiz
1. How far from a break in the wall is an outlet required to be? □2’
2. What is the maximum height a meter can be set?: □60”

□4’ □6’

□72” □84”

3. What is the maximum height allowed for a 2” mast from weather head to roof? □12”

□36” □54”

4. Most counties require a continuous ground from panel to ground rod to cold water bond. □True? or □False?
5. What does the acronym GFCI stand for? ____________________________________
6. How many feet from water are outlets to be GFCI protected? □2’
7. Maximum feet of counter space allowed between outlets?

□4’ □6’

□2’ □4’ □6’

8. Maximum feet of counter space from sink to the first placed outlet? □2’
9. What is the standard height to the top of the box for switches?

□4’ □6’

□48” □44” □52”

10. How many amps are required for the family room outlets? □15amps”

□20amps” □30amps”

11. How many inches from the box is the first staple securing Romex required to be placed? □2”

□4” □6”

12. A customer reports a problem with their lighting and describes the situation as follows; when the lights are
turned on they stay on for a while but then begin to flicker and then finally go out. Several minutes later the
lights come back on and the same events occur. What is this a symptom of?
a.
b.
c.

□ Loose connection
□ Faulty breaker
□ Ghosts

13. Are wire nuts □caps or □connectors?
14. Describe a mechanical twist connection. ________________________________________________
Ohm's Law is made from 3 mathematical equations that show the relationship between electric voltage,
current and resistance.
15. V=I x R stands for which of the following formulas pertaining to ohms law;
a. (Current = Voltage Divided by Resistance)
b. (Resistance = Voltage divided by Current)
c. None of the above

Non-Disclosure Agreement

The employee agrees not to disclose or share any parts of conversations, make any statements, written or verbal,
or seek advice that defame, disparage or in any way criticize the personal or business reputation, practices, or
conduct of SEC employees and officers of the company nor cause or encourage others to do the same. This
prohibition extends to statements, written or verbal, made to anyone, including but not limited to any industry
analysts, competitors, clients, public forums, media outlets, online blogs, or social networks before, during, or
subsequent to the period of employment by SEC. The employee assumes responsibility for damages caused by
any of these statements, and understands and agrees that this provision is a material provision of the contract
between employee and SEC. Any breach of this provision shall be a material breach of the contract, and that
SEC would be irreparably harmed by violation of this provision. If this provision is breached, the employee
understands that SEC will immediately terminate employment and pursue both civil and criminal prosecution to
the fullest extent allowable by law including but not limited to, suit for damages to compensate SEC by paying a
fine of $10,000 plus an additional $1000.00 per each day for any said statements or disclosure of business
operations posted at any of the above stated areas.

I __________________________________, fully understand and comprehend the above non-disclosure
agreement and I agree to adhere to the provision as a condition of my employment and beyond.

Required Tool List
1. Tool Bag
2. Tool Pouches
3. Cordless Drill
4. Hole Hog or Right Angle Drill
5. Voltage Tester
6. Plug Checker
7. Stud Finder
8. Note Pad
9. Pencil | Pen
10. Sharpie
11. Strippers – T5
12. Dikes – Angle Cuts
13. Linesmen (with crimper)
14. Speedy Flat Head
15. 3- Flat Head (various sizes)
16. 3- Philips Head (various sizes)
17. Multi Function Screw Drive (i.e. 6 in 1)
18. Square Head Driver (panel screw driver)
19. Nut Drivers (1/4, 3/8, 5/16, 7/16)
20. 2- Channel Locks (1 medium, 1 large)
21. Crescent Wrench
22. Wire Cutters
23. Drywall Saw
24. Hack Saw
25. Circular Saw
26. Sawzall
27. Hole Saw Kit (1/2’ up to 2”)
28. Drill Paddle Bits (up to 1” standard and long)
29. Uni-Bits (up to 1”)
30. K.O. (Knock Out) Set up to 2”
31. Dust Mask
32. Gloves
33. Boots
34. Safety Glasses
35. 100’ Extension Cord (recommend other various sizes as well)
36. Tarps or Drop Cloth – 2 medium size
37. 6’ Ladder
38. Extension Ladder
39. Fish Tape – 100’ min.
40. Fish Sticks
41. Sledge Hammer
42. Shovel
43. Pick
44. Benders – ½”, ¾”, 1”

